Kemoy Walker’s Newsletter
My Name is Kemoy Walker, Youth Worker and
Ambassador for Manchester and Moss Side.
I do a lot of work in Manchester, helping young
people, creating a voice and helping them with
their aspirations especially around Performing
Arts.
I met Her Majesty the Queen in 2012, then
received a letter from the prime minister in 2017
for the work and effort in Moss Side and helping
to change the image and stereotypes.

“Thank you for

Welcome to my November 2021 Newsletter!
The purpose of my newsletter is to keep
you all updated on the events and
opportunities I am involved in across
the Region.
There are so much events and great
opportunities that happens every
month and I want to share this with all
of you.
If you ever need me to post or add
anything in future newsletters, let me
know.

Thank you for your support.

reading my monthly
newsletter.”

Happy November 2021
07.11.2021
For change to happen we need to be the change,
often I look at main politics, I am sure we all think the
same, no-one reflects us or the people they serve in
communities, we need to do something about it, join
a party and get active, make change, we need to
be more active and get involved in the community
and local issues, I’ve been involved in the Labour
Party since I was 17 years old, had some great roles in
the Moss Side Labour Party such as youth and
education, BAME officer and more, the experience
has been amazing!!! Any advice or support
regarding joining, give me a shout, also getting the
opportunity to visit other areas to hear other voices is
important.
A good #labourdoorstep session today with Didsbury
Labour talking to residents about local issues that
matter to them - I really love doorstop sessions - great
to engage and have conversations with people!
🙌🙌🎉

November 2021
Last week in school I realised many young
people getting wet due to the rain and not
many wearing coats, I was really concerned by
this, I asked a few of them why, many replies
with their parents can’t afford to buy them one,
it broke my heart, following this, I wrote the
following message on Twitter:
Dear Twitter crew - I could cry right now, so
many of our school families are struggling, I’m
reaching out for any coats donations to give to
our students/families - with the weather many
were trenched today, they have no coat, also
thinking prom, any dresses - thanks in advance.
Following from this message, soooo many
people got in touch, from all over the UK, some
fantastic donations of coats and items for prom
for our students, some even delivered it to the
school, sometimes deeping life, there are so
many families who are struggling, especially
financially since the pandemic! What I seen was
a community who came together to support

the school, I was overwhelmed, when we put
our mind to things, lots can be achieved, now
those students got a coat last week, thanks to
the people who genuinely cared and wanted
to mitigate disadvantage.
God bless everyone, we are still looking for prom
items for next year, any donations please inbox
and get in touch! ❤❤ 📥
Nov 1st 2021
Doing what I do best, no-one realises how much
I love hosting!!! on this date with @PieRadioUK
was incredible- also my team won team
#afrobeats.

Nov 1st 2021
Kemoy gets featured in Youth Focus North West.
@HuwSpencer's youth work champion is
@kemoywalker - "Kemoy is the founder of an
amazing charity called @kysoclub, who do all
sorts of really awesome creative and cultural
activities across Moss Side and GM. Check
them out, they are awesome!" #YWW21
http://kysoclub.co.uk

Sharing good news.
I completed my Mental Health First Aider course, It’s official now! Now a
qualified mental health first aider!
Appreciate the opportunity given to do this.
@MHFAEngland #qualified

Kemoy B - on Spotify, Amazon, Apple Music - Intro and All stars feat
WK Jeezy and Yael - support the movement.
Likkle Jamaican thing on there too.

Other news:
Oct 28th 2021 - Such an incredible evening at
@UA92MCR @IzzyPantonMCR @KarimWest_UA92
Both of you are fantastic - thanks for putting together an evening of inspiration- thanks for inviting me
to come along and share my story with other incredible people!
#BlackHistoryMonth

Saturday Afternoons w/
@kemoywalker
live 12pm until 2pm.
DAB Radio: PIE RADIO (Manchester)
Website: http://pieradio.co.uk
Pie Radio App - Pie Radio

Our sessions weekly:
Trinity House Youth Club –
Wednesdays – 6-9pm.

Powerhouse Youth Club – Fridays
6-9pm
For any more information –
please get in touch!
Thank you for reading my latest newsletter.
Kemoy Walker J

